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CAUTION: To avoid damageto the meter,
do not expose it to sprays, liquids, or
solvents.

the LCD display wiQ~ lit after power up.
2. The LCD shows all meter readings which
includes Volt, Current, Watt, Frequency,
Power Factor, and VA, it starts to
accumulate KWH and its duration time
(hour) after power ON.
3. Press Volt Key for true RMS Voltage

display.
4. Press Amp Key for true RMS output
current display.
5. Press Watt display Watt meter, then press
key to display VA meter, ~d active power
for I second ea~h automatlcall~.
Watt/V A Key ISa toggle functIon Key, the
LCD will show Watt is the active power,
and VA is the apparent Power. (VA =
Vrms Arms)
6. HZ/PF is a toggle function key, the LCD.
will show the sequence of HZ + PF +
HZ + HZ is the Frequency of output.
Voltage, where PF is the Power Factor (ie
PF=WNrms Arms).
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Model 2000M Specifications:
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Note: The tYPical accuracy for voltage is in
the range of 190V-250V;
and for current is
in the range ofO.2A-15A.
Environment
.Altitude

Power Input Plug

().5%

2%

(WI! Hour

Figure 2 2000MRear Panel

Condition:
up to 2000m

Operation temperature 5'C -40.C
.Max.
R.H. 80%
CAT n
.Pollution
degree 2
.
CATn :Measurement category n IS
..

for

measurements

performed

on

CirCUIts

each automatically.

installation.

KWH/Hour is a toggle function key, the
LCD will show the sequence of KWH +

Dimension:
130.0mm(H) x 60.0mm(W) x 36.7mm(D)

Hour+KWH.Kilo-Watt-Hour(from
0.01 KWH to 999 KWH) is electronic
energy. Hour is the duration time after
Power On
(ie from I Ininute -9999

Weight:
145 g (one piece.)
Power consumption:
20 VAmax

Hour).
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1180.0-250.0Vrmsl

directly connected to the low voltage

Protect the meter from adverse weather

Amp
Watt

'0""'~"""

time (hour) and active power for I second

8.MAINTENANCE

-Volt

VA

surfaceof the meter,do not use abrasiveor
chemicalcleaningagents.

y Quantity

2000M include 7 precision digital Meter.
Plug the 200:>M to wall outlet, then connects
the appliance or equipment to its receptacle,

FuncionConfigurationTable

For further cleaning,use a soft cloth or
papertowel dampenedwith water. You can
use a 75% isopropyl alcohol solution for
more efficientcleaning.
CAUTION: To avoid damage to the

.To

personnel only.
1. Installation:
(refer to figure 3),

htm:llwww.Drodigit.corn

plastic displayfilter.

Warning:

ratings.
.Indoor
use only.
.The
maximum output current is 15A.The
buzzer whistles and the reading on the
LCD display flashes when over current.
.To
avoid electrical shock, do not open
the cabinet. Refer servicing to qualified

Connie@prodigit.corn.tw

Clean the exterior of the meter by
removingdustwith a lint-freecloth.
Use care to avoid scratching the clear

Congratulations
on your purchase, and
welcome to Prodigit 2000M Plug-in power
monitor. This operation manual will guide
you step by step for the various functions of
the Power Monitor.

prevent fire or f!'~
shock hazard, do not J
ex.pose th~ unit to
II
ram or moIsture.
I
.The
operating
\, U 0 Q 9 PI
voltage is liInited to
\
J
AC
180 -250V
',",-;.1
50/60 Hz, Don't use it in other voltage

886-2-2912-9870E-MAIL:

conditions. The meter is not waterproof.
Do not exposethe LCD display to direct
sunlightfor long periodsof time.

Model 2000MU-UK
PLUG-IN POWER
MONITOR
Operation Manual

4F,NO.IO Allay 59,Lane 42,Min Chuan Road
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Figure 3 2000MInstallation
Diagram
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